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Election Thank You!
Council’s election by acclamation is being interpreted as general satisfaction with our performance over the past four years.
We thank you for your trust and we commit to another 4 years of listening and communicating while focusing on providing
good governance, low taxes, quality services, environmental stewardship and safety.
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INTERNET SERVICE

“ODDS & ENDS”
COUNCIL MEETINGS. Monthly Council
meetings are held quite consistently at 1:00
p.m. on the second Thursday of each month.
The public is always welcome. Meetings will be
held by Zoom until Covid will allow otherwise,
and then held in Council Chambers at the
Ma-Me-O Beach offices, 605 -2nd Ave. Go to
crystalsprings.ca to confirm meetings and for a
Zoom meeting link.
ELECTION CHANGES. While most villages have
returned the incumbent Councillors, there are
new faces in Ma-Me-O Beach and Golden
Days. Check the respective village web sites for
detail.
ADMINISTRATION WORKLOAD. Our joint
administration serves the needs of 7 villages.
Just one example of that complexity is that the
Chief Administrative Officer serves 21
Councillors and attends up to a hundred
Council meetings every year. The “normal”
workload is heavy, but then add Covid
limitations and logistics plus a significant
increase in many requests for service. The
development permit section has the most
notable increase in work with new homes and
renovations proceeding at an unprecedented
rate right around the lake. So if our staff seem
hurried and harried, or have little time to
socialize, or if meeting your needs takes a little
extra time, please have some understanding
and tolerance. We have good people, let’s
keep them.

If you follow the Pigeon Lake Positive
Group you will know that people are
not very positive about internet service
in the area. In 2017 Council approved
what they understood was the early
installation of fiber-optics throughout
South Pigeon. Fiber-optics is the high
speed transfer of communication
signals by flexible encased glass wire
cable delivered to each home. The
system would allow residents to
connect to fast reliable service,
considered the “gold standard” in
broadband communication. The
infrastructure is apparently partly
supported by government grants and
the installation company Missing Link
from Rimbey now reports that South
Pigeon installations will probably never
be done because Telus and Xplornet
have told government that we are
already “well served.”
If you want to check your personal
internet speed go to
www.speedtest.net, click the “Go”
button and watch for the test to be
completed. A typical result in Crystal
Springs is anywhere from 2/1 Mbps
download/upload to 15/2 Mbps,
depending on location, day and time.
That is a long way from the 50/10 Mbps
goal that the Federal and Provincial
governments hope to achieve with their
recent Broadband funding expansion
announcements.

In a previous Crystal Clear column we
LEAF DISPOSAL. Autumn deciduous leaf litter
said you might influence the installation
can contribute a significant amount of
of fiber optics by recording your speed
phosphorus and nitrogen to the lake water.
and advising Missing Link. They
Direct deposits and ditch and stream runoff
received only 7 reports and this isn’t
cause “eutrophication” or the depletion of
enough to influence potential
oxygen, contributing to fish kills and algae
formation. The Village will not be sponsoring a installation. So here is one more
special leaf pick up this year, but please collect chance. If you are unhappy with your
your leaves and dispose of them at the transfer internet service and want to support
station or in garbage totes. The lake may thank the Missing Link installation, record the
you next year!
two numbers from the above speed test
and then mail Craig Bondy at
admin@misslink.ca advising him of
PLEASE COMPLETE LAND USE BYLAW SURVEY those two numbers, your address and
A reminder to take a few minutes and
the name of your service provider. It’s
complete the Land Use Bylaw Survey that was
up to you!
emailed out in the past few weeks.
Click the link below to go directly to the
survey and additional information:

Land Use Bylaw Survey

COVID-19
PLEASE GET VACCINATED. There have
now been over 6 billion doses
administered worldwide. The vaccines
are safe with very rare complications
and they work. To choose otherwise is
to choose to put others at risk and to
postpone our return to a more normal
life. There are now over 4 ½ million
deaths world-wide, with over 2500 in
Alberta and our health care system is
over-taxed. Is
it not
significant
that Alberta
Health
reports that
well over 90%
of intensive
care (ICU)
patients have
not been
immunized.
Please do!

WINTER
COTTAGE SECURITY
Alberta RCMP report that every year they
receive dozens of calls of a “break and
enter” in summer cottages and recreational
homes in October until May when cottagers
typically return to their properties.
The police suggest a few things you might
do to help protect your property:
· Trim shrubs and trees to create clear sight
lines;
· Bring home or arrange off-site storage for
expensive tools and toys;
. Remove all alcohol and drugs and post
signage that alcohol and valuables are
removed:
· Install motion sensor lights outside;
· Put away items like ladders that can be
used for access.
While security cameras are generally not
feasible for seasonal cottages, having
someone do a regular check of the property
usually is. (A condition required by many
insurance companies in any event – check
yours!) And have a great winter!

Animal Control

It is Paved!

By-law complaints regarding unleashed
dogs, incessant barking and abandoned
It was 1979 and Dr. Roger Stevens was considering the purchase of a
excrement are far too frequent. Please
Crystal Springs cottage. Roger said he was advised that his timing was
ensure your pets are managed properly
great because the community had plans for a wastewater system and
for the paving of Range Road #11. Roger has been a very patient man. when you are absent, use leashes when
out walking and pick up all waste
Well, Dr. Stevens finally has both with the September completion of
deposits – they constitute a health
the new bridge, road and landscaping. Over a month late due to
hazard. Council is considering dog
inclement weather, but a beautiful new entrance to Crystal Springs.
“deposit stations” for the Spring, but
The road will reduce maintenance costs by 50%, improve safety,
there are usually empty refuse
convenience, cleanliness, aesthetics, environmental conditions (dust
and dust retardants are major water pollutants) and without question containers near-by. Neighbourly
increase property values.
relations are generally the best remedy
for offences, besides, fines can be large
It seems everything has a flip side and the negative outcomes of
paving might be increased traffic and speeding. In anticipation, Council (between $100 and $300) so let’s use
has implemented new “traffic calming” methods, but will monitor the “By-law” at 780-719-6447 as a last
situation closely and utilize additional strategies if and when
resort.
necessary.
The road was made possible through a provincial government road
grant, contributions from the County of Wetaskiwin and Norris Beach
and through the foresight of previous Crystal Springs Councils who for
years have contributed to a “road reserve.”
Deputy Mayor’s Charlie Esslemont and Ron LaJeunesse of Norris
Beach and Crystal Springs and Councillor Ken Adair of Division 5,
Wetaskiwin County. (lt. to rt.) provided lead roles to the partnership
approach that helped make the paving possible. The community
thanks you for your leadership in a job very well done!

THE 2021 PIGEON LAKE WHITEFISH “KILL”

Whitefish have apparently always been a part of the Pigeon Lake fisheries, but unlike
some other species were “fished out” during the Second World War. Historical records
from that period report that each year, commercial fishermen caught and shipped up to
90 tons of fish to destinations as far away as New York and
Chicago.
Whitefish made a natural recovery, but became dominant
in both numbers and size
when their natural predators the Walleye and Northern Pike
populations did not recover
at the same rate. One reason may be that the Whitefish are
considered “bottom
feeders” and are less desirable to anglers, although
according to “Seafoodsource.com,”
Whitefish from cold waters are one of the “best fresh water
eating fish with high fat,
medium firmness and mild flavour.”
An attempt was made by the Provincial Government in early 2000 to help nature
“balance” the Whitefish with other native fish - Walleye, Northern Pike, Yellow Perch
and Burbot by “re-introducing” the predator Walleye. 2021 Government regulations
allow the retention of 3 Walleye and 3 Northern Pike, but 10 Whitefish, which may
speak to the elusive sought after “balance.” This year’s fish kill that primarily affected
Whitefish, will without question alter those numbers. But why did the 2021 kill happen?
Cold water fish require oxygen levels between 4 and 15 mg/L to survive. Some
species like the Whitefish require more oxygen than others, perhaps due to their
habitat depth
The 2021 Pigeon Lake “fish kill” that primarily affected Whitefish began on or
about July 11 after a prolonged heat spell with temperatures in the 30C range.
According to the SVCS Research Buoy, the oxygen level on July 11 at 8 meters
of water was only 1.23 mg/L and the water temperature was 21.58 C. Those lake
water numbers remained in that range for several days and the “kill” became
predictable. (Only I example of the potential predictive benefit of Buoy
Information.}
By July 13 the floating fish numbers were increasing and SVCS
began its
disposal service. Since that time, Public Works staff have removed
over 150 fish
a day from municipal parks and shorelines.
Between public works and resident shoreline cleaning, our
disposal Contractor
estimated that over 1000 lbs a day was harvested and buried on
farm land. After
10 days, SVCS residents and staff collected over 5 tons of Whitefish
from our
approximately 2 ½ km of shoreline. Remember this volume is for
only 1 of 7
Villages, the County and the Reserve that circle the 97 sq km lakeshore. In other
words, about 2 1/2 km of the approximately 50 km of shoreline. If other areas had
similar experiences, the Whitefish population would have been reduced by more
than the annual commercial fishing during the 1940’s.
On July 23rd, after rain and wind swept the area, oxygen levels were at 6.28 mg/L at 8 meters of water and rising.The
temperature also dropped to 19.37C and the
“fish kill” all but stopped.

Some Reminders!
Recreation
members
Sought
COVID has certainly put a
damper on recreation events
that we can coordinate as a
village. We do, however, have
a LOT of new folks who want
to get involved and meet new
people. No better way than
being on the Recreation
Committee!
New residents who are
interested, residents who
have previously served or
anyone who wants to be
part
of
this
valuable
committee please contact
Ian Rawlinson via email.
We will meet a few times a
year as needed.
In the past the Recreation
committee has organized golf
tournaments,
meet
and
greets
,
BBQ,s
,
boat
rallies….and of course we
welcome any new activities
and ideas!
GET INVOLVED!

FERTILIZERS, PESTICIDES AND HERBICIDES: In most instances these products
harm our lake and are prohibited by By-law. For more detail go to
crystalsprings.ca and click on Bylaws and then Bylaw #36 Restricted use of
Fertilizers/Pesticides. Penalties range from $250 to $1000.
PAVILION BOOKINGS. Covid has obviously affected the use of the new Day Park
Pavilion, however residents are reminded that the building is available for private
functions. Go to crystalsprings.ca for the Pavilion Community Use Policy. Private
reservations with heat and light will cost $100 plus a refundable security deposit
and can be made through the Village office. Community functions are free of
charge.
SPEEDING. A perpetual problem, it may worsen as a
result of the RR #11 paving. Additional signage has
been installed, speed humps (not bumps) are
planned for the Spring and the RCMP has agreed to
utilize local radar on a regular basis. The current fine
for only 10 kph over the limit is $110.

for

ATV USE The increasing number of ATV’s and
snowmobiles are contributing to increased safety
and noise pollution concerns. Please use the roadways to reach another location
and not as a racetrack, and no underage drivers please. A little tolerance,
understanding and open communication will solve most infractions, but if all else
fails contact the RCMP at 780-361-4400.
Recycling Headaches
If you think managing a container recycling initiative is easy, talk to Eric Seneka, a
Director with the Pigeon Lake Renewal League who volunteers hours every week
to manage the bin located at the boat launch. Broken glass, garbage, theft and
container dumping are constant issues. Not to mention finding honest folks to
pick-up and process the product. “People are increasingly environmentally
conscious and this community is generous,” said Seneka “with an average $100 in
proceeds every month.” While planned recreational functions were put on hold
due to the Covid pandemic, the bottle and can donations have supported
improved speed signage, park equipment improvements and fish disposal during
the recent “whitefish kill.”
A second container is planned to accommodate residents who exit the
community to the west, but in the meantime it would be helpful if residents
didn’t just leave bottles and cans on the roadside.

Road Chip Sealing
Will occur down the
entire main road in early
October.
This
will
conclude our road work.

In addition, residents are asked to: Place bags carefully into the container,
avoiding dropping bags that invariably break bottles
Use garbage bags. Loose cans and bottles break easier and are more difficult to
collect. Don’t deposit garbage. There is an adjacent can for garbage.
Report any observed theft to police.
The program is important in keeping bottles and cans out of the landfill and in
supporting community services. Thank you Crystal Springs!
GARBAGE TOTES. Please place them out on Sunday night if at all possible - and
remember that handles are placed inwards for ease of “pick-up. Friday and
Saturday traffic is heavier, totes are more subject to dumping at that time and
frankly they are a bit unsightly.

BLUE-BIRD BEACH. If you haven’t done
so yet, check out the west end Bluebird
Park next Spring. There is a sandy
beach, a swim platform, picnic tables
and a large grass play area.

Docks And Docking Regulations
Thank you to all of you that looked into and
adapted to the new regulations!
A FEW Reminders for next year:
●

●
●

Christmas Social
We continue to plan to have the
return
of
our
Christmas
Social/wine
and
cheese
in
December. Depending on COVID
we will plan an indoor event at
one of the councillors cabins or we
will plan an outdoor event in the
pavilion with heaters and so forth.
Stay tuned!

Contact Information
Mayor
Ian Rawlinson
ian.rawlinson@wolfcreek.ab.ca
403-896-7897
Deputy Mayor
Ron LaJeunesse
lajeunesse@ionline.ca
780-669-9517
Councilor
Margaret Gagnon
margaretjgagnon@gmail.com
780-231-2548

Most complaints on docks came from improper
position and being too close to your neighbour.
Remember docks, lifts and all structures MUST be 3
Meters off the property lines on
both sides. This does mean you
may have to move your dock even if
it has been on the edge of your
property for many years.
Lifts must be clearly labelled with
your municipal address
Docks on municipal property MUST
be registered with the municipality (this is found on our
web page and is a very simple process.)
regarding
● Concerns
placement of the docks can go
directly to the bylaw officer next
spring
● The one year grace
period is over and enforcement
will begin next year so please
familiarize yourself with these
rules so you do not have to move your docks or face
enforcement from the province.

SOLD

The family home is sold and the Churchill’s are
moving. Motivated by a desire to “downsize,”
Grant and Karen Churchill will be moving to
property in the County at the end of October.
Crystal Springs residents since 2005, the Churchill’s
have been leaders in the community for sixteen
years. Karen has volunteered extensively, most
notably during the Spring shoreline cleaning and
assisting with elections. Grant’s most notable
involvements were his 16 years firefighting, retiring in Dec 2019 as Deputy-Chief and
his time on Village Council, retiring as Mayor In 2017. His legacy will
include beginning of the construction of the local Wastewater system
after decades of attempts by previous Council’s. As the “Father of
Convenience” Grant's Residence was “honoured” to become the first to
connect to the new wastewater system. The Churchill’s will be living
near-by and if we are fortunate they will “stay connected” to their many
Crystal Springs friends. Our best wishes for a healthy and happy next
chapter in their lives.

MUNICIPAL REFERENDUM
Although
Summer
Village
elections were held over the
summer, full time residents are still
able to vote on the referendum’s
that will be part of the Oct 18th
Municipal Elections across Alberta.
The two questions are:
●

●

Should section 36(2) of the
Constitution Act, 1982 –
Parliament and the government of
Canada’s commitment to the
principle of making equalization
payments – be removed from the
constitution?
Do you want Alberta to adopt
year-round Daylight Saving Time,
which is summer hours,
eliminating the need to change our
clocks twice a year?

The County of Wetaskiwin will be
managing the voting and Crystal Springs
residents can vote in an advance poll on
Saturday, October 2, or on Election
Day Oct 18th from 10:00 am until
8:00 pm at the Falun Community
Centre on Highway 13. Be sure to
take your ID.

PIGEON LAKE WATER LEVELS
Are Pigeon Lake water levels a concern? The lake itself covers an area of
97.2 km and sits in the headwaters of the Battle River basin. The lake has
no major river inflow and is fed by several streams, one creek and
ditches from a drainage area of 186 km2. The maximum lake depth is
about 7 meters, with ultimate levels determined by runoff and rain.
The recorded mean daily water levels since 1955 show a fluctuation of up
to 1.2 meters (3 ft, 11 in) with the average annual water level at the end of
July at 849.9 meters (2,788.3 ft) above sea level (MASL). The 2021 July
water level was some 200 mm (about 8 inches) below 2000, but 228
mm (9 in) higher than the low levels of 2019. In summary, the 2021
water level was about average since recordings began in 1955.
Although each year presents a different set of climatic conditions, there
is a typical seasonal water level trend. Prior to the ice coming off the
lake, the snow melting in the watershed generates a large surface
inflow called a “freshet.” Depending on the amount of snowfall and
climate conditions, the spring runoff may last from a few days up to
several weeks with a gradual increase in levels from breakup until July
and then steadily declining. Evaporation, the major source of outflow
runs from May to August with a maximum average net evaporation of
150 mm (5.9 in) in July.
While high water levels are generally valued by boating enthusiasts, if
too high they pose significant risk to shoreline erosion, flooding and ice
thrusts in the winter. In 1990 for example, a summer storm caused
Pigeon Lake to rise 0.31 m (12.2 inches) between July 1st and the 4th with
strong winds and waves exacerbating shoreline erosion and property
damage.
Water level controls began as early as 1914, when a Weir was
constructed in order to prevent the sudden discharge of water into
Pigeon Creek, flooding the downstream hay lands. In 1986, after a period
of high precipitation, the present structure was installed with the outlet
channel reconstructed and straightened to improve the flow for the 4
km of the Battle River. The Weir, operated by Alberta Environment and
Parks was designed to keep water levels at an elevation of 849.9 m
above sea level (2,788.3 ft), not coincidentally the average level since
1955. In 2021 the Alliance of Pigeon Lake Municipalities debated
recommending that the Weir “stop Log” remain in place which would
maintain water levels somewhat higher. No decision has been made. In
an unrelated development, Crystal Springs was successful in getting
grant money to examine “water augmentation” possibilities and algae
control options. The research has just begun through contracted
consultants and more information will be provided at a later date.

